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HIGHLIGHTS 

For Your 
Afternoon Pleasure 

THE MARINE B A X I ) - Mon
day*—3:00 P. M. 

THE AH MY BAND — Tuesdaj* 
—3:00 P. si. 

THE NAVY BAND—Fridays— 
3:00 P. SI. 

CLUB MATINEE - . M o n d a y . 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday—1:00 P. M. 

KEYBOARD KALEIDESCOPE 
—Fridays—5:30 P. SI. Helen 
at the organ. Gene at the 
piano. 

NEW PROGRAMS 

GOOD WILL HOI R—Wednes
day*—7 :M P. M. 

SAFETY DRAMA-^Saturday*— 
10:80 A. M. 

SPECIAL PROGRAMS 
INTERNATIONAL M V »I <' 
- " r t r S T T V A X " "FROM W-

CERNE. SWITZERLAND— 
w-Sundsy. Au(. IS. 4:M P. M. 
-Wednesday, AUK- 1«, «:«« 
P. M. 

FINALS — EASTERN ORASS 
COl RT T E N N I S CHAM-
PIONSHTPS — Sunday. Aug. 
13, 3:00 P. SI. 

CHANGE OF TIME 
Beginning Aug- H, the 

"TRCE OR FALSE" pro
gram will he heard every 
Monday at II :M P. SI. 

MUSIC 

SUNDAY Mt^SlCALK—Sunday* 
—U:30 P. SI. 

ON WDTUS OF MELODY — 
Sundayi—1:00 P. M. 

NATIONAL MISIC CAMP— 
Sundays—2:00 P. SI. 

GRANT PARK CONCEBTS— 
Sunday*—10:00 P. SI. 

ERNIE STEM —Wednesday* — 
5:00 P. SI. "Old Heidelberg 
Orchestra 

PROSIENADE S Y M PIIO N Y 
ORCHESTRA - Thursday*— 
9:00 P. SI. 

PHILADELPHIA SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA—Friday*- 9:30 
P. M. 

FEATURES 
WOMAN'S NEW FREEDOM * t ~-

PARENTHOOD ViRSUSf PRIESTHOOD 

HOUSING IDEAS 

RIGHT SCHOOL 

elieve 7 9 fiattle 
%e tight fotnjfsq*. Pete* AU JtifnAwm 
Cdito* -in-Chief, Catholic pfction of the South 

Parenthood V«w»u« Priesthood 

TarHeSr Views 

Interview 
j With a Mother 
I A woman of her age shouldn't 
wear so much lipstick. Or suth 

1 high heels.' Or talk such nonsanse. 

I " I want a really good school for 
my daughter," she sajd. 

PVomen 
Yestarday and Today 

This morning, I spoke to a lad * When Junior gets into a tantrum., , 
who had given signs of a vocation, and Mother show's a little deter-, ..£,_ 
"What about it, Billy? Let us dis- , mlnation with him, '•-««.«".» 

Catholic Artist Honored 
(hicagc—Mlss Anna, Lynoh, n* 

UonaU> known Catholic nuntaturo 
artist has received the new an 
nual aw^rd of tho Society for Sail 
ity In Art founded by Josephine 
Hancock Logan ot this cjtj Mis'* 
Lynch has painted more than NO 
portraits and miniatures of prom) 
nent men and women, in various 
piuts of the country 

To anyone familiar with the long 
struggle of woman to win, her 

Why not send her to the acad- '.*mancipation from man, the activ
i t ies of the modern feminists are 

. ...,. sisters are old fashioned."'at times difficult to explain. 
.„.. . , . „ I . K „ „ M «n. !»,„*.*».„ ™.i,h w T,™a';«ne s a l d- t n o wrinkles showing be-1 The "equalities" of a, hundred^ 

cuss .this matter^ shouldI not 1nterfcro•*»»*?'.f,"" I noath her make up as she pouted.'years ago championed the "cause" 

trying to Be patient. liberation from certain Itinds of 
"Too many rulos." she eaid. \ occupations, from task* for which 

"They don't allow-the girls to de-]by nature they were unsulted, ea-
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your t i m e to thing docs not know what it la all 
..§ make a decision j about." the poor, little thing, if 
'.4 w h a t school, correctly handled, will learn what 

it is ail abouika doting grand
mother to the^ontrory notwith
standing. 

If the principle of obedience, re
spect for order and discipline, is 

swered, "I'd love-t not soundly and. acceptably placed 
to be a priest, | \u the child's mind, there cannot 

, but Em scared." , be much promise for future hap-
•Sacrcd of what"* "Oh. It is such ' pines*, irrespective of the tact that 

j an awful dignity and responsibu- ; a u other circumstances are favor-
|lty. I am afraid Ed not make a; able. Disregard for authority 
good priest." He must have no- ,makes for rhothcr-heart-breakers, 

| ticed the disappointment on my . offenders of 0od. and criminals in 
face "What Is wrong. Father?" j the penitentiary, 
he Queried. "Don't you always, T h e r c S p 0 n s l b i m y of parents is 
preach that a dutiful, good father , l n d e e a t r e m e n d o u , r especially In 
" f n t ^ ' L " ZTt^?'0*0!'! 'h«e day, of-warped notions and 

velop their personalities' peclally strenuous manual labor. 
They don't allow the girls to be-! Arherlcan travelers of 'those days, 

come wHfull barbarians," I said. |both In our country and abroad. 
"Furthermore" she said. "They're I expressed themselves as horrified 

not selective enough. Everyone J to see women working in the fields 
goes there." -degrading work in their eatlma-

"Yes." I said "it is crowded Just "on-and st«ps Were taken to pro^ 
like heaven," Uect women from exploitation, to 

"Girls who go there don't make j safeguard them from types St em-
the right contacts," she said. ' ployment unsulted to the nature of 

"I disagree," I said: "They meet woman, 
wholesome Catholic girls of fine 

But the feminists* of today are 
hard at work to do just the oppo
site- to tear down the protecting 

religion than an indifferent, un-1 
certain priest?" After that thrust. 
I had no more Argument. 

Happiness, assurance and safety 
in this life depend upon order and 
discipline. Relational happiness 

unsound idea*, -iia-v* books on 
child psychology: but all they con
tain Is advice oh how to work out 
the bottle problem, for the two-
year-old: how to break bad physi
cal habits in the four-year young-

respectable families. And they 
meet teachers who give them the 
essentials that they need in order 
to make a success of life." 'barriers a wiser society placed 

"A success!" she said, arching j about women. In their demand for 
the thin arcs of black grease above absolute "equality" these Agitators 
her eyes *"To make? a success of i would JcppardUo the gains ,of a 
life you" have to meet the right-] himdroct years, would forco worn-
people " I en Into an unequal contest with 

"Exactly." I said. "And the right I men. With evidoht Joy does 'Equal 
people arc priests and nuns. For (Rights,' organ of the National 

cannot be found here on earth «ter. and how to arrange the play they impress on the girls that life Woman's Party, outstanding cham 
away from God and His will. Dis- time of the heir apparent, aged is just a preparation for the life P'on of the "emancipation" move-
sipatlon. self-indulgence and sin i six. Real character development is beyond and, that success Isn't |ment •In our country, repojrt that 
may give moments of forgetfulness < given little consideration. A re- measured In terms of monetary or > In Rua«la„wome.n„ JlfS-^now~~e0H 
and falso Joy but the effect .can-.,jnindor.of_God at nlRhfc~and-ln*the<l-sortal~success;"" bur^'rn'Icrma^oT I'loyVd '~«* locomotive engineers. 

mat be lastlngT Heartaches, bitter | morning, at meals and In Impres-! grace," 
slve moments, is rarely mentioned 
and never stressed. And. what is 
produced by faithfully following 
this science, which leaves God and 

1 the Immortal soul out' of the pic
ture* Sturdy young animals, 
smart and old beyond their years, j script, Hartford. 

' regret and hopeless disappoint 
i ments must follow any pleasure 
: [hat is gained not In accordance 
' with the order of God who created 
us for a certain definite purpose 

i and Intent. What pleases animals 
, cannot really satisfy men. 
• The order of God Is belief in | alert and ready t'o go places and 
i Him. dependence upon Him. and to do things and to get Into 
' obedience lo His laws. This is re- , trouble. 
llgion Priests preach religion, but , Parenthood l* a noble a sublime 
It Is for parents first to instill It ! ministry. If pa mils will at all 
into the minds and hearts* of their , times consider themselves God 
ohlldrcn and to enforce it. pnrtlr- • agents seeing In their children lit 
ularlv hy example Hence, the task tie Immortal souk tender plant 

She glanced at her WBtch. "Oh. 
It's time I was at that luncheon," 
she aaid. -

I felt like saying. "It's time you 
woke up." But I didn't. I always 
was a coward.-Catholic Tran-

Narrow Escapes 
'"''In China V^ar Told' 'en.v."w- •nu_th»i forth,* *ako of 

and that a course of Instruction 
for women wishing* to engage In 
this occupation has been Inaugu
rated In that country. 

It is also In Russia, where ab
solute "equality" prevails, that 
women are "permitted'* to labor 
long, hour* under Intolerable condi
tions in mines, factories and mills. 
Threaten Future 

It should be obvious that tile 
leminiils have adopted.a 

PEKING 'NO Halrbradth cs-

,a false principle are seriously en-
.dangerlng woman s advances. 

The premise upon which the 

VARIETY 

PLANTATION PARTY - Fri
days—9:00 P. M. 

AVALON TISIE — Saturdays— 
g;30 P, SL 

NATIONAL BAKN DANCE— 
Saturdays—9:00 P. Si 

•rjrffARl.lK MCCARTHY — Sun
days—S:00 P. SI. 

"CHEERIO"— Sundays — 10:30 
P. SI. 

SENSATIONS and SWING — 
Slondays— 7:30 P. SI. 

"ORDER OF ADVENTLHEKS" 
—.Mondays—8:00 P. SI. 

HORACE HEIDT AND HIS 
SIL'SICAL KNIGHTS - Slon
days—0:30 P. SI.' 

-THE- INSHM& -STORS—Tues-
days—3:00 P. SI. 

INFORSIATION P L E A S E — 
Tuesdays—»:30 P. M. 

MELODY AND MADNESS-^-
Tuesdays—8:00 P. SI. 

HOBBY LOBBY— Wednesday* 
—«:30 P. SI. 

=K»Y - R Y S E R - Wrtlnrstliyi — 
10:00 P. SI. 

SMILE P \RADE—Thunday*— 
4:00 P. SI. 

KRAFT SH'SIC HALL—Thui-s-
. days—10:0O P. SI. 
TfS THE PLAY AREA—Satur

days—10:15 A. SI. 
CASIEL CARAVAN—Saturday* 

—10:00 P. M. v 

of parents imposed by the Creator which the Creator placed In their -"pes which occurred early In the, "equality" movement Is based Is 
Is more Important than that of the keeping, one day to be returned to .WBr- *n<1 which are hard to explain, wrong. Consider, for example, the 
priest. A priest will invariably fail ' Him as full-grown, beautifully d e - l

n s l d e fr<>m Divine intervention, t actlvlty of the thousands of nuns, 
without the serious co-operation of veloped flowers. " "* """'* """ """ """ * 
parents, but parents can succeed 
without the sincere interest of the 
prtest 

Now. there arc .diversities of 
gr*m but the wme Spirit and 
there are diversities of ministries, 
but the same Lord " The ministry 
of parenthood has to lay the foun
dation of a child's future happi
ness an.I salvation Fvom the 
child < infancy on father and 
mother have to exert, themselves 
constantly to have the little on* 
get used to the idea of order and 
discipline, to the thought of God. 
Who wants children to be gortd 
Morality consists In the due regu
lation of our free actions Young
sters have to be corrected, helped 

Crowds Climb Mountain 
in Annual Pilgrimage 
To St. Patrick Shrine 
Dt'BIJN' Large numbers of pil

grims from oversells flocked to Ira-
land for the annus! pilgrimage to 
Croagh Patrick the Mayo moun
tain, where St Patrick spent 40 
days in prayer and faatmg over 
1.5O0 years ago. 

!were described by the Rev. J. j teachers, nurses, the women dl» 
Ncmcth. S J , Rector of Taming. \ rectlng large Institutions, schools. 
Hopch. on a visit here. j orphan homes, hospitals, etc., etc 

: A bomb crashed Into the room of f And-women are stilt succeeOliig th 
a Brother and exploded only a few, «"•«* where men fall. Recently 
seconds after the Brother had left , h e 'Catholic Herald' of London, 
to take refuge elswhere A priest I reported that tho women's jail at 
was within four or five feet of the. U*bon. Portugal, had been mis* 
spot whore another bomb landed, managed for ycara by the men/dl-
but did not explode. Altogether 30, rectors Thus, among other things, 
shells landed in the mission co.n- "love affairs between male war-
pound in the bombardment, but for* and women prisoners, and 
none of the missioners was hurt their attendant Jealousies" the 

The rlosest escape of all perhaps w«!<'y »l»te»- "wnt the rniise of 
ua* that of Father Nemcth b im-' , r P i ' u e n t disturbance.*." 
self who was held by a detachment t 
of soldiers as being implicated in Kn o f "•'" w«" changed. how-

American liner, brought pilgrims "" •"•"• *•»••» "od been made on " ' ^ " K ' . T . "' ""? 
from the United States and Canada -hf «WOP» ouU.de the walls a t>w;»"«"«» bo"£!. o f *\T°l lor* " " * 

,., , • , n a d d , t l o n to to'8* contlngenu """I* C*SU"- Wlt& » R^-aimed I ^ ' " . V ^ . ™fm/ ,J ™ , "'°"*'} 
and. encouraged in this, for they from all parts of Ireland The nil- ~m h>* chttl. the priest' knelt to, "^naU-ello treatment of yyomtil 
rnnnnt rrasnn fnr fhrmirlw.i hut guu-agc tn-gare wuu the iisccnt of T tnrs Uat p;a>ti Fihuiii»i uui !" r "'"- . fomhincd utili tin u^i. this does not preclude thnt t hoy-
ran he innde to listen to reason 

Seen Aid To Every 
U.S. Catholic—. 

the mountain at night, when from 
dust until dawn the steep slopes 
were covered with pilR-ims of all 

| ) , , i j < i „ , 
hands he accidentally touchod Ills • l l , r routine of each day." the nr-
brlcvln.-y and only then recalled <•»«»' contlmtcs. "the development 
that his address and Identification. °r self-respect' Induced by those In 

classes and age* currTbi-ig .0 the « • Catholic m ^ ' o ^ r was don. 1 rhargeaU promote a ^ b t o l l v e 

Stations of -he Cross s n d h c w " permitted to return to duced. Instruction in reading, writ-
tho missinn whnm A Hwimn-i r.. Ing. fie, inaiinirafed and .re. 

DRAMA^ 

THE ALDKICH FA3DXY—Sm*-
days—7:00 P. SI. 

RADIO GUIL1>-Sundaj«-&&> 
p. ai. 

HOLLYWOOD PLAYHOUSE— 
Sundays—•:«• P. SI. 

ORPHANS OF DIVORCE — 
Monasys—7:00 P. SL 

IttB. DISTRICT ATTOKNiSY— 
Tntkdays—l«:0ft P. SI. 

ONE MAN'S FASHLY-Wed-
nesdays—8t0« P. SI. 

TRUE TROOPEKS DHASU— 
Thursdays—7:30 P. SI. 

BIG TOWN — Friday*—J !30 P , 
SI. 

NEWS 

PHILADELPHIA < NO The 
publication of "Catholic Faith" a 
new Catechism, by the Catholic 
University of America is cited by 
the Catholic Standard and Time* . 
hsre as an raampl? of how the ! 

university "is working in the in- -
tercsts of every Catholic In Amer
ica, regardless of whether or not 
that Catholic has B hope of attr.tn-
ing any education beyond that of 
the primary or secondary grades." , 

Saying "the capstone of the edu-
rational system of ATneTtcff" is « ' 
llt'le well merited by the universi
ty, the editorial asscfls the institu
tion's "influence goes down to the 
very roots of the parochial school 
system of this country and raises 
the rating of that system to such 

—heights, thnt tjie prod*iets---uf-tliaf-
system, arc found to be in open 
competition, superior to the prod
ucts of the public schools." 

"Because this influence extends 
through the schools, into the Cath
olic homes of the nation." the 
paper adds, "individual Catholics, 
should be personally proud of their 
university at Washington. and 
should make every"effort-to afford 
it the opportunity of extending the 
scope of its efforts and its influ
ence " 

Fr. Lord Writes 
Mv.sterv Nov e! 

summit for the Masses vhich<be 
gan at 6 A M and contu ucd until 
na 
were performed at Interv lis In the . jj|g, 
ascent many of the pily.lms walk
ing with bare' feet r'.i the way 
Qthers made the Sta.ions on top of 
the mountain on their knees. -

Special privileges have bê en 
granted, by the Holy See to the 
Shrine at Croagh Patrick The 
three altars of the little oratory 

talned In the book 
cpted as proof of 

This was ac- l n keeping with the Ittw' 
his innocence 1 Rr*a nni' crafts have been 

New 
Intro-

RuSSia Aga in Delays 
A t h e i s t i c Calendar 

HOSPITALITY HOMES 

1 

f e w Hme» a day—Seven days 
week. 

COMMENTARY 

CATHER COCGHLIN - Sun
days—«*• P. 51. 

W£££JEtt' W I N C H E L L — Sun-
stays—0:30 P. SI. 

LOWELL THOMAS — Monday* 
ttrxiugb rrW*ys—«:« P. SI. 

WH: KOOBKS - M e s d a y * 
' ttroogji S*tsl«l*y«—«:3» P. SI. 
AL/StGL — M»a*»y» »*r«ig»i 
S -ktrtiays—1:1* -K'Bft. '* 
NATIONAL RADIO FORUSl— 

'Spiss*1»«*-»i»s\- t.M-

The Rev. Daniel A. Lord. CJ.. • 
playwright, composer, song writer, 
author of ten books and more than 
a hundred pamphlets and editor of 
The Queen's Work, national Cath
olic monthly, has written his first 
mystery novel "Murder in the 
Sacristy." 

The plot revolves around the 
'baffling killing of a sacristan of a ! 
! church in Chicago, with suspicion 

leaning toward a local Communis! . 
, chieftain, a'bund leader, a Japanese-f 
: butler, a priest Ik Russian countess,' 
1 the wife of a senator, who is chair- . 
• man of a corhihittee investigating I 
j foreign propaganda in America.', 
I and several other characters. B.e-. 
fore the story Is brought to a sur-

Tug'ces Jookcd to him for support "Rious education provided for The 
rhildrcn of the Inmates are taken 
rare of In a special nursery dur
ing the incarceration of their 
mothers.' 

, CJohcrctc evldeiice this, to dispute 
MOCSOW. Atheistic changes In ' ' h f c,H,,m ,ln,a* '™men leaders are 

._..„ „ ...v .......... the calendar, proposed by the i j* , n« °?nI<!.d, ^ *A™***** " £ ' 
there are privileged and the Mass League of Militant Atheists, again I*h o u I d ,b6- "I*""*- , S l m l I*I ! ?' , H 
of St Patrick msy be said by has been' postponed by the decision .-WntteoUon of the fcmtalnUU that 
priests on an days except those of the Soviet Government. It | s ' w o n " n . ° r the dark ages of a 
specially excluded. Rich indulgences said now that the new calendar , ht tnaf™ ycafa ago were oppressed, 
are granted under th'e usual cOndi- will enter into effect in 1842. tho, l

u.nabI? , 0 w , ' k 6 U ' thelr^own des-
tions in ihc faithful who visit the ' twenty_.JtfJil innlvcrTsry - iH JMe*?0^? ° Wittily UflfaW^—In-fact, it 
orarery. " ^ * October- RcvoIuUon. '' doubtful whether women have 

! really made ar# substantia) gains 
' since that time, whether they have 
actually accomplished more than 
their "benighted" sisters of for
mer days. 

Edurstlon Is more widespread to-
'"3ay. it (s true, but there nr/> no 
more learned women at the pres-

, ent time. In the 18th century, for 
example. Frederick the Grcst 

. found himself opposed by Cath-
'erino the Great and Maria The-
1 rcsa. 

Can the feminists of today find 
|«ny womnn abj*! to cope with. *ay. 
Stalin. Hitler or' Mussormi? One 
of the latest books on the life of 
Jane Austen, written by Monti Wil-

; son. o/intaini ample proof rcgard-
•lngr thte point!' "Whit a phalanx 
j of Cultured energetic women those 
' Dark Ages seem to have produced." 
! remarks a reviewer of the volume. 
"nnd all handsome, ^00: and almost 
all encouraged abundantly from 
the cradle" Miss Wilson mentions 

I some of the accomplishments of 
>these women One. for instance. 
."spouted Shakespeare and Pope to 
j admiring audiences before she 

THE STONINCTON 
Six Rooms and Bath 

COtfklER NEWS—Saturday! 
11:15 A. 31. , . , , . .„ , _ . 

j , , , , , - r j a n M^wHiTirt?^ iprising coaektsion-. -the- reader -is-] taken through a maxe .of Interna-
1 tlonal intrigue, with the'mysterious 
j murder of a Trotskyite adding to 
, the suspense. 

The novel will run serially m. 
' The Queen's Work, beginning with 
I the October issue, before, apparing 
' in book form, it is announced. 

could rend..'.' - — 
I Another, at fhe'sge of nine, gave 
this explanation of a sleepless 

; night "I was thinking. Papa, of 
oogito, ergo sum, and I lay awake 
trying to find out all about it" 
"Come." said her fatter. "I must 

'set 'you to study Euclid, that will 
- sober your wild head a Ttttio." 

After all is said and done, wom
en will always find In education 
and charitable endeavors a" fertile 

himiMi, Siliiii, Siala*Mi.SH«t 

G-s. THRIFT UNIT 
with Oil Cooling and 5 yur*. 

P*rformanct PtottttloA 

. . . . - , » ^ . -/ 

WW* T 

Holy Cross Congregation 
Names New Assistant 

MONTREAL—Brother Adheamr 
has been elected.Asslstaht-Generat 
of 'the Congregation iof the Holy 
Cross, succeeding the late Brother 
Cyprtot. - . . - • • 

The hew Awistsn^-General !» a 
native of 0*fordv Mas*, #here he? 

t was bom in 1895. He was the for-» 
• "»«*rAjrflte it'yffltt*. •. 

Total Cobie Cbnienii 

field for their Utlenls and ener
gies, a field thai Is eminently 

lwor:Ui yhUe, it hardly seems nce-
1 essafry to add. ~ T 

I EJven hostile governmeJrts have 
Been' compelled lo recognize the 

' value of the work performed by 
jthe thousands of Catholic Sisters 

The attached garage beside the inviting "Bf** mA teachers. Fields such 
•° • ° '»* these are property the domain 

'Of those women who regard mar-
• riage and motherhood as not for 
1 them. The Creator placed man at 
the. head of society and it will take 

'more than the misguided effort* 
Vo( feminists to alter that fact. Th 
like manner, it Is not unfair to 

i ask: tho- feminists to compare the 
results of their activity with the 
thousands of examples of. achieve
ment by women the "dstrk *«*** 
produced. Especially under the 
aegisi of the Catholic Church. Such 
* comparison would, it seems, place 
the pro«ht-H*y femihfets in » 

'most unfavorable U g h t - <S V« 

'"''''^'Viiiiimiii- •'"-')-'" • ., J&i® 

The skillful combination of b' ick, stone and wall shin-
gles gives this home an appeal n d pteturesque distinction 

^entirely its own 
porch accentuates its mode-n adaption to the early Amer 
icaas.&ife. 

Published through courtesy of the 
Northeastern Retail Lumbermen's Association. 

DIMENSIONS 
Size Of Mam Building 34' 10" 
Size Over AH 38' 0" 
Ceiling Hetghf First Floor . . . . , •. 
Ceiling Height Second Floor . . . . . . 4 , 
Height of BaSemen 

34' O" 
36'6« 
WO" 
8' O" 
TO" 

25.200 Cv, Ft Fer dtt»ih write t» 
H i w , CA.THOUC COURIIR, 50 Cl.«il««t Sirttt 

ELECTROpESin the chinuiej's of our gas and t\co- " " 

trie plants remove soot and dfiiders and help keep % "* ' 

Rochester one of the fJeaiicst ctdes' you'Jl find anywhere. * f 

The wond got tf> I'rartce, , " 

Bccctrtl), two l'rendi engineers eitflic o u r to itudy t%~*n^^ 

our srhokc-climiaatiiig system. O/j.thetr return to JRrance, ^ 

these vts'it'ofs wrofe arj aFtieTe^r^^ptiL plants for ^ ~ ! 

"L'lllastrafion"—- a firniolis Freiich'Dlilgitylije cifctil^ted*" 

all over the \yorM, v . . 

i ^ i i n , . t"*1 

t*ni>,r 

it*4 'Vt+t* 

'Olir gas iinrj electric plants' *n$;3|stribHtio'rt s>stems 

are amoftg the ittt&jt eSckntaitd! rllotlerii ever built, sAnc1» ^w 

our low ratci-maicc the cost of alf the/gas and electricity t » 

you need less tfiaij naany fatnllieg-pay t*or smoking 

supplies. ' '" 

•Jr 

_=-__ f~t~ . - ^ - - s k . 
A-

J 
'Halhity of tqntl vAlm Msli **_ 

llttU ms G«$ *nd Bfectm isttwc*.1* 
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